Abstract.The genetically modified (GM) food has developed rapidly since they were introduced in our country. People have been benefited a lot from the GM food. However, the debate on GM food has never stopped. The profit produced by GM food is larger than the risk by its supporters. And the advantages of GM technology which includes yield enhancement, cost reducing, quality improvement are also extolled. On the opposite side, potential risks of GM food can't be ignored regarding to the food safety and unpredictable environment hazards. As the GM food and technology is growing, it is meaningful to explore consumer's attitude towards GM food.
Introduction
The genetically modified food is produced from organisms that have had intentional changes introduced into their DNA by the method of genetic engineering. Right now, many kinds of genetically modified food have been produced, such as maize, soybean and potato. For decades, almost 70% of the foods in China are genetically modified ones, without which the vast majority of people would have been suffering from famine. With its incontrovertible importance, genetically modified food has also been a hot topic in the issue of food safety. Although scientists have long failed to identify noxious ingredients in genetically modified food, there are increasing appeals to prohibit the sale of genetically modified food around the world, focusing even on the potential damage genetically modified food might have on human species. For example, according to the website http://blog.sciencenet.cn/blog-281238-627152.html, "In Africa, both Algeria and Egypt have laws restricting GMO foods. In Algeria, both the planting and distribution of GMO foods is illegal. While in Egypt, GMO foods must be approved before they can be distributed. France made an important step in the no-GMO movement by specifically defining exactly what 'GMO-free' means when it comes to food labeling. Ireland has banned all growing and cultivating of GMO foods and the European Union-a governing coalition of European countries-has considered a Europe-wide banning of GMO foods."
There was a reinvestigation conducted in Beijing for consumers' attitudes toward GM foods with the result showing that it has an increasing acceptance to GM foods in the market of Beijing, especially for young consumers [1] . A well-designed consumer survey which aims to examine the consumers' awareness and willingness to buy GM foods in China was conducted in 2002 and 2003. In conclude, it is impossible to receive great resistance from the consumers in China when it comes to the commercialization of GM foods considering information and prices of GM foods which were two important factors affecting consumers' willingness to buy GM foods [2] . Guided by the multiple-motive heuristic-systematic model, how individual processes messages in the context of GM foods to change their attitudes and how the persuasion process varies across types of motives were examined to improve people's understanding of the process of attitude change [3] . As GM foods can offer dramatic promise for dealing with the defects that normal foods have, there are increasing debates on the safety, environmental hazards and health risks involved with it and recombinant technology. Some major concerns about GM foods are addressed due to this phenomenon [4] . The presence of genetically modified organism in food with different composition and degree of processing was analyzed quantitatively [5] . Fully validated real-time PCR methods have been selected to detect the combination of five DNA sequences which was targeted by this screening method for the detection of genetically modified plant material in food and feed [6] . Due to the isolation of DNA for detection of processed genetically modified food, the suitability of anion-exchange CIM monolithic columns was studied [7] . A review of options was made between GM crops which have higher productivity and organic crops that is encouraged because of socio-economic and environmental considerations in developing countries for food security [8] . Due to the development of genetically modified crops in Iran, it's necessary to ensure the safe application of biotechnology. Thus, proper organizations need to be established and required regulations prepared [9] . It's recommended that strong regulations and certified laboratories should be established to monitor GM foods or crops in Saudi market after the detection of GM foods in samples from markets which qualitative and quantitative DNA-based methods were applied to [10] . Even until today, there have not been a consensus between the scientific world and the public -the scientific world is continuing doing research on the safety of genetically modified foods, yet result almost the same every time; while the public is always concerned with the social media as though everybody would sink into grave peril if genetically modified food is not prohibited at once.
To alleviate the ongoing conflict, the essence of genetically modified food will be investigated mainly in this passage and the reasons behind the consumers' aversion toward it will be got, hoping to provide some practical solutions to tackle such a dilemma.
Methodology
In order to precisely analyze whether the widely-accepted behaviors of consumers that rejecting GM foods are true and connect the actual phenomenon with scientific outcomes to test its evidence, three main methods were adopted in this research project which are the questionnaire survey, the statistical analysis and the experimental analysis. For the questionnaire survey method, the theme of collecting the consumers' attitude toward several important issues about genetically modified food was focused on to help with further analysis. Next, with the aid of the statistical analysis method, the intrinsic pattern of consumers' taste and knowledge was figured out, which would prove useful when comparing with further experiment. The third one, the experimental analysis method, conspicuously, served to regulate the laboratorial experiment to find out the true ingredients which consists genetically modified food and the normal food.
Equipped with such three methods, not only should the market analysis on typical consumers be combined with the chemistry appraisal on the safety index of genetically modified food, but also rebuke the rumors considering specific safety issues and provide the public with credible reports using advanced equipments in the laboratory.
Furthermore, attracted by the growing market sharing genetically modified food occupancy, it's essential to figure out whether or not it is safe to consume (on the chemistry level, of course) and whether or not it may, inversely, provide unforeseeable benefits the public hasn't yet realized.
Questionnaire & Analysis

Aim.
Get to understand public's knowledge on genetically modified foods.
Content.
NOTE: 'GM foods' refers to genetically modified foods. Effective response rate: 55%
For questions 1-5, the purpose was to get the fundamental information of those being surveyed, and it turned out that the proportion of women was a little larger than that of men, their ages clustered within 25-56, more than half of them had received college education or higher, most of their wage level was higher than medium, and most of them had children in their family. From these results, it's obvious that most of the people who are concerned with the safety of genetically modified food are the female households with children to take care of, so that the response must be representative of most people in the society who care about this issue.
For questions 6-11 (In view of the significance of the questions, only part of them are analyzed here)
Q6. It's found that hardly anyone would prefer genetically modified food to normal food, see below (where A represents genetically modified food, B represents normal food) - Figure 1 .
From this, it's possible to derive that the very few people are knowledgeable scientists who honestly reported their true scientific finding and their reasonable belief, while the rest people(almost all) are whether the ignorant citizens who were sort of "secluded" from reliable scientific report and naturally developed strong fear towards genetically modified food or the hypocritical scientists who intended to cover the truth from being unveiled and just followed the trend -remaining a negative attitude toward the survey question although they knew exactly the opposite inside their heart. Q7. Few people really have formal knowledge on genetically modified food, see below (where A represents know very well, B represents know fairly well, C represents hardly know) - Figure 2 .
A speculation could be that those who fall into class B are too satisfied and confident about their limited knowledge while they actually knew a little, and those who fall into class C are honest at reporting their true feeling and understanding level. Also, considering the former question analyzed, it can be inferred that although people are not well informed of the truth, they don't try to discover it and simply receive others', maybe false, conclusion. In other words, their fear comes from nowhere but their heart, a place where no desire for truth to land.
Q8.Most people learnt their knowledge from the Internet (class A) and from the TV (class B), the rest by hearing form others - Figure 3 .
The information obtained from the Internet and TV are sort of segmented and partial, thus not trustworthy, not to mention those hearing from others, which is possible to be completely unfounded.
It's concluded that people hardly develop their independent thinking and simply "receive" or believe those information from informal channels flippantly, which leads to their incompleteness of knowledge in GM foods, which strengthens the former claim that their fear was not based on truth at all.
Naturally, there are some improvements that can be made. For example, the citizens should be instructed to learn more from scientific reports, while the news agency should increase the proportion of scientific research from all over the world in daily newspaper.
Q10. Regarding to the potential harm genetically modified food may have, most people believed strongly that it contains toxic ingredients (bar A), or it can harm people's health system (bar B), or it will cause gene pollution (bar C), or it may exclude the beneficial ingredients originally contained in normal food (bar D), only a very small part of people considered it no harm (bar E) - Figure 4 .
Clearly, these potential damages haven't been absolutely proven correct or false -even eligible scientists cannot confirm the safety of GM foods (in general, the genetically modified foods sold in markets hardly contain any toxic components, while those in laboratories are still in the early stage of testing which may contain noxious constituents) -so that no one can make definite conclusion for them. However, the surveyed seemed to be pretty sure of their response (3 bars over 50% and one bar impending 50%) although few of them have been to the lab and made conclusion according to science principles.
Analyze the reasons: the government haven't took all the measures it could to provide the public with a clear and, most importantly, correct database of genetically modified food, which directly leads to the lack of knowledge, even the absence of a reliable source to calibrate their understanding. Therefore, what the public is doing over the years since the introduction of genetically modified food is simply spreading the wrong information and causing the society's panic when treating this innovative practice. In such a case, the global consensus, which is, in fact, wrong, would be explained when adding to further considerations of the fast and convenience communication channels throughout the world.
Chemical Test of Ingredients
Object.Genetically modified soybean and normal soybean.
Method. ICP-MS analysis test in advanced laboratory.
Datas are as below:
The net content of dozens of ingredients was collected, including the metallic ions, the necessary proteins, and several important Vitamins and compared each class between the genetically modified soybeans and normal ones.
Most ingredients turned out to be approximately the same, while only a few had some divergence. For example, the content of potassium in normal soybeans is 1503*10 -6 g, while that in genetically modified soybeans is about 1554*10 -6 g. Although there seems to be a divergence, it can be attributed to the systematic error (like the sampling error in statistics, which cannot be counted as a real error because one cannot manage to eliminate it completely).
Calculation comes as (1554-1503)/1503=0.0339, which is tiny enough to be ignored.
Figure 5: ICP-MS data
To conclude, the essential parts of nutrition have no significant divergence between normal soybeans and genetically modified ones, which, in turn, proves that there is simply no need to worry about the nutrition safety problem of genetically modified food (at least the soybeans which is the current prevalent genetically modified brand in markets, and again, on the chemistry ingredients issue).
Simple contrast came in here: a scientific result clearly shows "no significant divergence between normal soybeans and genetically modified ones"; however, responses in the questionnaire analysis evidently embody that the public sees exactly the opposite. As what has been mentioned before, their response is possibly to be unfounded; now, there is 99.99% confidence to say that there is no need to worry about the GM foods for the public, at least when it comes to the so-called possible detrimental chemical ingredients.
Summary and Solutions
Summary.
In conclusion, due to the lack of knowledge among consumers, the genetically modified food is not welcome despite some of its clear advantages, such as beneficial ingredients to humans, ability to prevent reproduction of certain pests, and the potential to save costs for farmers and produce more crops within one year according to the data and analysis.
Solutions. The Consumers Can. Gradually learn to base their assessments on truth and accept the safety-proven genetically modified foods.
The Researchers Can. Continue doing the advanced research, testing the safety of other kinds of genetically modified foods, and trying to make some of them onto the market.
The Government Can. Enhance the supervision on genetically modified food to ensure their safety for consumption. Help popularize the impartial and scientific attitude the public should choose, gradually induce people's acknowledgement and acceptance, and reduce their fears, especially the unfounded ones. Encourage (like giving subsidies to) the firms to innovate healthy and prolific crop brands. Encourage the scientists to report their recent findings and make them the headlines to get the public informed, so that the public would have the chance to rationally know about GM foods instead of making unreasonable remarks, or even spreading them to more uninformed people.
Lastly, it's expected that scientists in the near future could continue on this journey -the biologists could analyze the gene composition of genetically modified food and normal food; the environmentalists could discover the impact growing genetically modified food may have on our environment, say, the soil, the air, and the water; and the statisticians could make an integral conclusion eventually. By this means, people's fears can be eradicated and the truth unveiled. Only in this way, can the genetically modified foods have a better development.
